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Emmy Award-winning Tatiana Maslany now streaming law in
Marvel’s ‘She-Hulk: Attorney at Law’ for your Labor Day work
In Marvel Studios’ “She-Hulk:
Attorney at Law,” Emmy Award
winning actress Tatiana Maslany
(“Orphan Black”) stars as Jennifer Walters—an attorney specializing in superhuman-oriented
legal cases.
“She-Hulk: Attorney at Law” is
now streaming exclusively on
Disney+ .
The She-Hulk leads the complicated life of a single, 30-something who also happens to be a
green 6-foot-7-inch superpowered hulk. “What I love most
about Jen aka She-Hulk is the
fact that she’s a contradiction,”
says Maslany.
“She’s so completely fixated on
work, and yet she has this huge
heart. She loves being She-Hulk,
but at the same time resents it.
There’s a lot of fun tension to
play with in those contradictions.”
Director Kat Coiro, who helmed
six episodes of the series, has
long been drawn to the emeraldhued hero. “I was a huge fan of
She-Hulk as a child,” says Coiro.
“I lived near a comic-book store

“She’s so completely fixated
on work, and yet she has this
huge heart. She loves being
She-Hulk, but at the same
time resents it. There’s a lot of
fun tension to play with in
those contradictions.”

Tatiana Maslany likes the
color green as she works
hard as the She-Hulk: Attorney at Law. (Photo/Courtesy: Marvel and Disney+).
and she was a really badass female superhero who had her own
book,” says Coiro, who recently
discovered her husband had an
entire collection of the
comics. “We went to his mom’s
basement and I got to go back
through the comics and
remember what was so exciting
about She-Hulk. She’s irreverent,

big, strong and bold.”
Created by Stan Lee and John
Buscema, the character was introduced on Feb. 10, 1980, in
“The Savage She-Hulk” comic
series. She-Hulk went on to become a member
of the Avengers in 1982 and was
featured in the “Fantastic Four”
series beginning in
1984. Writer/artist John Byrne
infused the character with her
signature fourth-wallbreaking
sense of humor in his “Sensational She-Hulk” comic series
that ran from 1989- 1994, and the
character has made regular appearances in various forms ever
since.
“What I loved about the SheHulk character in the comics was
that she was driven to become a

lawyer by a passion to dispense
justice and create a more equitable society, something we incorporated into the character in
the show,” says co-executive producer Wendy Jacobson. “I was
also intrigued by the character’s
ability to change back and
forth from Jennifer Walters to
She-Hulk, as well as the struggles
that a modern woman goes
through on a day-to-day basis—
trying to advance in her career
while making time for friends,
family and dating. A lot of the
humor comes from these really
grounded and relatable scenarios—like an obligatory family
dinner.”
Head writer Jessica Gao was
eager to explore the humorous
side of the She-Hulk presented in
the comics. “I love that she’s
funny,” says Gao. “I love that she
breaks the fourth wall. I love that
she’s super confident with a great
attitude and, in later runs, has a
realistic relationship to the idea
of being a Super Hero. She has a
sense of humor about her powers

and has come to really appreciate
the advantages. There’s an aspect
of it that is very aspirational.”
For director Anu Valia, who
helmed three episodes of the
series, the depth of the character’s personality piqued her interest. “I’ve never seen a show
about a Super Hero that shows so
many shades,” says Valia.
“Jen/She-Hulk is able to share
her vulnerabilities, her disappointments and her fears.
When I read the scripts and saw
that they were making a modern
legal comedy that’s really about
a professional woman in her 30s
navigating her professional career and personal life, I could
completely connect and relate to
it. I think it’s so special to show
the intricacies of what she’s dealing with emotionally.”
The nine-episode comedy series
stars Tatiana Maslany as Jennifer
Walters/She-Hulk; Ginger Gonzaga as Nikki Ramos, Jennifer’s
best friend and paralegal; Jameela Jamil as superhuman Titania, She-Hulk’s nemesis; Josh

Segarra as new friend and attorney Augustus “Pug” Pugliese;
Jon Bass as Todd, a bad date and
new client; Renée Elise Goldsberry as fellow and steadfast attorney Mallory Book; and Tim
Roth as surprise new client Emil
Blonsky/Abomination. “SheHulk: Attorney at Law” features
special guest appearances by
Mark Ruffalo as Jennifer’s
cousin Bruce Banner/Hulk, and
Benedict Wong as Wong. The
series is directed by Kat Coiro
(Episodes 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 9) and Anu
Valia (Episodes 5, 6, 7) with Jessica Gao as head writer. Executive producers are Kevin
Feige, Louis D’Esposito, Victoria
Alonso, Brad Winderbaum,
Coiro and Gao.
Co-executive producers are
Wendy Jacobson and Jennifer
Booth. Director of photography
for Coiro’s episodes is Florian
Ballhaus; Doug Chamberlain is
director of photography for
Valia’s episodes. Production designer is Elena Albanese and the
costume designer is Ann Foley.
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Legendary Manning brothers star
in NFL’s ‘Play Football’ campaign
to encourage youth in flag and
tackle football ... from sports page 1
tackle football players. In each
spot, the past perceptions of football – characterized as Peyton's
era, which was all about the
grind, toughness and a "blood,
sweat and tears" mentality – contrast with the present emphasis
on creativity, inclusivity, self-expression, having fun and playing
loose – embodied by Eli.
Specifically, Peyton "The Sheriff" Manning stars as a fictitious
Official NFL Ambassador to
Youth Football, teaching kids the
game the old school way, while
Eli plays the role of his way
cooler younger brother. With
help from the kids, Eli teaches
Peyton that he may know a lot
about football but understands
little about "the youths" today.
A champion of youth football
throughout his career, Peyton
was a true creative partner in the

Commenting on his memories
growing up, NFL Legend Eli
Manning said, "Football has
played a big role in my life,
and it's important to me to ensure that girls and boys of all
ages get the opportunity to
participate. Pickup games
and flag football were the
ways I first started playing
and remain some of my best
memories, so I was happy to
join with the NFL in highlighting those aspects of the
game in this campaign."
"Play Football" campaign. He
fed into the creative development
process prior to production and
throughout filming, always emphasizing the importance of

Specifically, Peyton "The
Sheriff" Manning stars as a
fictitious Official NFL Ambassador to Youth Football,
teaching kids the game the
old school way, while Eli
plays the role of his way
cooler younger brother. With
help from the kids, Eli teaches
Peyton that he may know a lot
about football but understands little about "the
youths" today.
growing the next generation of
players. Peyton's son even has a
cameo in the campaign to literally connect the past and the
future within the Manning
family.
"Growing up in New Orleans
and watching my dad play for the
Saints, I have always been a fan
of the game of football," said
NFL Hall of Famer Peyton Manning. "Throughout my many
years playing, I enjoyed everything that I learned from the
sport, and I want to share that
with as many people as possible,
especially young players. This
'NFL Play Football' initiative allows me to be a part of something that will impact the future
of the game so kids can fall in
love with the game the way I
did."
Commenting on his memories
growing up, NFL Legend Eli
Manning said, "Football has
played a big role in my life, and
it's important to me to ensure that
girls and boys of all ages get the
opportunity to participate.
Pickup games and flag football

were the ways I first started playing and remain some of my best
memories, so I was happy to join
with the NFL in highlighting
those aspects of the game in this
campaign."
The NFL celebrates youth and
high school football year-round.
Through camps, activities, NFL
Flag and tackle leagues, its Play
Football initiative provides a fun,
engaging experience for players
of all ages and skill levels, equipping young people with key life
skills that are building blocks to
success on and off the field.
"Peyton and Eli are the perfect
duo to star in this campaign because they bring a unique humor
that effectively showcases the
evolution of the game and just
how fun and inclusive football
has become," said Marissa Solis,
SVP Global Brand and Consumer Marketing at the NFL.
"An ongoing part of our strategy
is to keep the image of the brand
fresh, and these videos are not
just meant to connect with our
young fans and youth players,
but really highlight how integral
they are to the future of the
sport."
The campaign will run throughout the upcoming NFL season ingame and on primetime, as well
as on social and online across
North America.
With the Fall season of flag football going from August through
October, youth players can register for the season now until the
end of the month. Youth tackle
season starts in August and runs
through November. For more information,
visit
PlayFootball.NFL.com.
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Have a safe and happy Labor Day!
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